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It has been industriously circulated in
this community, that Senator Fisher Was
pot sound on the question ofre-building
the Columbia. Bridge. We made it our
business to. enquire of some of the mem-
bers atilarriburg, whether there was

;any truth'in the report; and was tuld
that General Fisher had carried out the
:wishes of his constituents, in reference
to the bridge matter, most fearlessly and
,faithfully; and was now doing all :that
could be done to further the speedy re-
.construction of the Columbia bridge.—
.General Fisher is decidedly a working
member of the Legislature. He does

:not write tbr this paper as has been as-
-serted—we wish that he did, as he is u
...ready-and ,spicy writer.

The proceedings which were had in
the Senate, together with a letter re-
.,..ceimed from Senator Glatz, trhich we

below; we hope -will be sufficient
:,-to satisfy any sane man that Senator
:-Fisher has done his whole duty, and
.earried out the wishes of our citizens to
tile letter.

Ma. FISHER, having --asked and ob-
;blued leave to make a short statement,
said :

Mr. Speaker, it is known to many
.members.of this Senate that I came here
liaving in.charge a bill to build a bridge
:over the Susquehanna river at Colum-
bia. When the bill was read in place
by me, it was referred by you to the

.Committee on R. R. I regarded the re-
ference at that time, and do so still, as
,entirely proper, because the juterests of
:the Penn'a R. R. Co. were particularly
identified with the building of that
bridge. I have attended to the interest
of the bill as faithfully as I know how.
I appeared before the - Comtuittee and
made a statement covering the entire
ground, and supposed thatl was doing
all iu my power to advance the interests
of my constituents. Last week, sir, a
conEnittee from the counties of York
and Lancaster visited this Capitol, and I
had interviews with them, which I sup-
posed were entirely satisfactory. They
went home and misrepresented me ; and
the other day I picked up a paper pub-
lished in our town, it is true, with but
.a limited circulation. I found in that
paper an article, a portion of which I
beg leave to read,'as follows:

"We are also informed by said Commit-
tee that they arc in possession of facts
wbielisinduces them to believe that a Sen-
atorfrom this county, who is a strong ad-
vocate of said bill, while among his con-
.stituents, has his influence locked up in
state quo to say the least of his actions,
while in the Senate; that in fact the indi-
cations are that his influence is on the
wrong side for the good of Lancaster and
York Comities. The inhabitants of these
counties have been put to great inconveni-
ence during the last four years for the
wantof a bridge at this point; other parts
ofthe State are inclined to grant them re-
lief, and should our Rept-, sentatives even
falter in this matter, they must remember
that these are revolutionary times, that
during such times, certain acts may be-
come a military ne.:essity and certain lo-
calities may become too warm for the con-
venience of those who falter."

Now, sir, I deny that I have faltered
in my devotion to the interests of my
.constituents, and as fur making a place
too warm cur me, 1 would advise them
to try it on.

I rise Dow for the. purpose of calling
the attention of this Senate and the
counties to the fact, and I appeal to the
members of the it. R. Cow., twits hon-
ored Chairman, to my friend front Erie,
[Mr. Lowry], to my friend from Schuyl-
kill, [Mr. Randall], ,and to the other
members of the committee,to say whether
I did or did not prosecute that bill before
the Com., with proper zeal.

BILLINOYELT. Mr. Speaker, I
would ask if any name is given in that
art icle ?

MR. FisriEß. There is no name given,
but as a matter of justice to myoelf,
ask that the members of the Committee
state whether I have done my duty or
not.

MR. LOWRY. Mr. Speaker, the at
tack made upon the Senator limn Lan-
caster,,[\lr. Fisher], in the paper just
receired, is in everyrespect unjus.tifiable
He has done all he could, to carry out
the wishes of his constituents in refer-
ence to this bill, and we have agreed to
report the bill to-day. The whole spirit
of that article is unjust towards the
Senator.

Ma. GRATIA.M. Mr. Speaker, it is not,
lam aware, in good taste to speak of
what transpires in Corn., but it is due, I
think, to the Senator from Lancaster t..)

state, that at the very first meeting that
the It. lt. Cum., held after the reception
of the bill referred to, he appeared be-
fore the Com., and was very urgent to
have the bill reported immediately. and
gave a variety of reasons urging its im-
portance to his people and insisted upon
having itreported. It was held over for
consideration by the Corn., fur a few days,
since which time the Cont. -finally agreed
to report it and I think it will be report-
ed this evening, as committed.

-

Na. WHITE. Mr. Speaker, I was
very sorry to hear the article read by my
friend, the Senator from Lancaster [Mr.
Fisher], and I think it eminently proper
that every Senator here should be care-
ful of the reputation of his fellows upon
this floor, and should always cheerfully
bear testimony to duty faithfully perform-
ed, when such hasibeen the case. I take
pleasure in rising in my place, after
hearing the case of the Senator from
Lancaster, and 'stating that I know, from
his conversation and intercourse with
my self, as Senator from tbawestern part
of the State, that be has manifested great
interest in representing its claim before
the committee. In conversation and
intercourse with him, lie hasatall times
manifested a commendable anxiety on
the subject, and I believe the charges
are untrue and unfair towards him, and
I wish it to go on the Record as coming
from me. -

• FIAIMISBURG, Feb. 13th, 1867.
M. A. .111 . RAMBO, Editor Columbia

Sp —Dear Sir :—Having understood
that some of the citizens, of Columbia
have censured General Fisher for a want
of zeal in his advocacy of the Columbia
bridge bill, I take pleasure in saying
that ever since the commencement of
the Session he has labored earnestly and
efficiently in its support.. I have no
doubt that through his aid the bill will
pass the' Senate, and I hope become a law.

Very Respectfully,
• • - 4. HIESTAND G-I,4TZ.

gent ',at:Ramat.-
To CorreNpollants.

Communications, letters, contributions, generally of
merit and interest to the reader, will be acceptable. from.
`rientis from ail quarters

P. H.—We will charge you $1.50.
J. T. & Co.—WO do not allow any

parties to say what our terms shall be for ativertising.
You owe us a balance of :Li& We canLot insert
advertisements for ink.

BB°. 11.—Wewill do as you request—-
look out for •it! We will be glad to receive the
sketch.

Carr. F.—Received the MSS. We will
return it if we do not make use ofit. Why did you
not commence from the time oforganization.

xe—The erosing at the west corner of
SCcond and Locust streetsshouldbe

ERRATUM.—A transposition of lines
occurs in'the note at the head of Bayard
Taylor's poem, on the first page. The
111th line should be read for the third.

REPAIRING.—Workmen are engaged
inrepairing the "American House" which
was partly destroyed by fire, last week.—
So ore long we may expect to see " Pardy"
all " 0. K.. 7 again.

LARGE SALE.—H. N. -ller will
sell at Public Sale,at his premises in West
Hem pli eld township, on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 21st., a large and valuable Jot of
personal property. See advertisement.

TaE CAN IL.—On Monday last,
whilst the stock freight East on the Penn'a
It. R.. was nearing the tunnel, above town,
a truck became detachedfrom a caboose,
and ran into the canal. Fortunately no
one was injured by the accident.

RAIL ROAD OrricEns ELECTED.--
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Columbia & Port Deposit, R. R. Co.,
held on Tuesday last, the following of-
ficers were re-elected: A. J. Kauffman,
Treasurer, and Geo. F. 13reneman, Sec-
retary.

PERSONAL —Mr. B. V. BlaCk, of this
place,and late the courteous Captain ot the
ferry boat " Gallia," left town on Monday
last, for Bellefonte, Center County, Pa.,
where he intends goinginto the butchering
business. Our friend Amos Mullen ac-
companied him, and we believe is to help
run the thing. Success to them.

PAY Ur.—We sent out during the
week, many bills to persons who aro in
arrears for subscription, and as yet have
received but tittle response to them. Next
week we will send out ninny more, when
we hope our patrons will act promptly.—
We must have money,--can't subsistwith-
out it.

EDITOR'S CON VENTION.—T he Altoona
Tribune advocates an Editorial Conven-
tion, and recommends Harrisburg as the
place of holding it. Do not hold it in
Harrisburg, or you will accomplish
nothing ; the thing has been tried. Let it
be held in Columbia, T Zi CZ LS ter, 1-1. ei44-11i3 ,

or any other place but Harrisburg,

RELIGIOUS AWAKENING:—The series
of religions meetings being held in the
M. E. Church, of this place, during the
past. month, have been attended with un-
usual success; many having professed to

have tound peace, while the alter is crowd-
ed with pennants, nightly.

Interesting.meetings are also being held
in the E. E. Lutheran Church, nightly.

UZI

ENcomtAtilsa.—The fanners gener-
ally are in excellent spirits with regard to
the wheat crop. It is believed that it has
now taktu such a hold, under the protec-
tion of the snow, that the " March freezes,"
"rust," " weavil," or the whole array of
"croakers," will not be able to make it a
failure. We trust that this may prove
true. The prospect certainly was never
better. .

THAT RutADEL—The parade of the
Columbia Zeuave Battalion, on the 2.f.ind
inst., of which we made mention some
time since, we are sorry to say will not
take place; owing to a misunderstanding
in relation to receiving their arms, &c.,
from Harrisburg. They, however, will
give a grand ball on the evening of the
22nd,in Odd Fellows' Hall,which no doubt,
will be a great success.

PROMPTLY PAID.—We are glad to

learn thatthe " Traveler's Insurance Com-
pany," 'of Hartford, Conn., have paid,
through their agent, Mr. F. X. Zeigler, of
this place, to the widow of the lato Hiram
S. Bowen, $4OOO ; being the amount insured
on his life. We are pleased to seo this, •as
there is nothing like, promptitude on the
part ofa good company. This policy cost
the insured but $24. This shows tho ne-
cessity or every man being Insured; and
more especially railroad men.

EDITORIAL VISIT.--Whitumu, the
genial editor of theReading Daily Times,
dropped into our office, on Tuesday even-
ing last—nobody hurt though. He spent
Wednesday morning in lookingat our im-
provements, public buildings, &c. He
came to the conclusion that Columbia was
a fast and progressive town, and its people
prosperous and energetic. Heleft on the af-
ternoon train for Lancaster, highly pleased
with his visit. Comeagain Whitman,and
we'll use you bettor next time.

UNCLAIMED LETTEIts.--List of letters
remaining in theColumbia Post-Office, un-
claimed, up to this date :

Ladies' List.—Miss Mary Bender, Miss
Nancy Miller, Mrs. Catherine Long, Mrs
Maria Berry, Mrs Sarah A Richerson, Miss
Rebecca Wane, Mrs McWilliams, Miss
Maggie Welch.

Gentlemen'S List.—George Anderson, T.
Archy, S. S. Bechtel, Edward Beinbow,
Thomas Baker, Amos Brown, Henry
Coick, David B. Hershey, James Leace,(2,
Robert P. Martin, Danidl H. McFadden,
John E. Raw, John Rote, C. C.
George Suttenberger, Morgan. Smith, Jno.
Waldheifer, James "Woodrow, David
Young.

DISORDERLY COls.lDUCT.—Godfried
Gribe, (" double head,") and Ann, his wife,
notorious for getting up brawls amongst
their neighbors, wore brought before
Justice Evans, upon complaint ofBernard
Wise, for disturbing his noctu mat slum-
bers. The parties live' on that classic
ground—" Tow Dill." A few weeks ago
" double head" was arrested for quarrel-
ingwith a neighbor on "elbow lane." Since
then he vacated the premises occupied by

ra;and rented rooms of Wise, on Eifth
street, where he and his frau have bad a
" high old time.", Defendants ordered to
give bull for their good behavior, &c.—

The last seen of "double head" be was
making tracks for- "tow hill," vowing
yengOance against the Datch,

ioN,ANT Filt,ll•
ing of the Vigilant Eire Company took
.place at their hall on Wednesday evening
last. Col. C. S. Kauffman stated that the
object of the meeting was to come to some
conclusion, whether the Company -would
re-organize, sell their property or consol-
idate with the Susquehanna Company.—
After some discussion Col. Kauffman of-
fered the following:

Resolved, That the Trustees be directed
to sell the property ofthe Vigilant Engine
House, and the proceeds be given to 'the
Columbia Company for the puipose of
purchasing a steam fire engine.

The resolution was lost.
A. CommittPe was then appointed to

confer with the Susquehanna Company.
Committee—C. S. Kauffman, B. A. Becker
and It. Wilson.

The meeting then adjourned to meet on
this (Saturday) evening, at 7 o'clock, when
the report ofsaid Committee will be made.

TUE PITTSBURGII DAILY DISPATCH.
—One of the best papers in the West, nowcomes to us in quarto form, and greatly
enlarged -and improved, and printed on
new type. The Dispatch is edited with
marked ability, which recommends it to
public favor and patronage.

DESTRUCTION OP OUR ICE .BRIDGE
OVER TILE SUSQUEIIANNA.--The mild
weather during the week, accoMpanied by
copious showers ofrain, had the effect of
raising the river to such an extent that the
ice yielded to the pressure, and a general
break-up took place on Thursday. The
weather was very foggy, and persons
Could not see but a few yards from shore,
otherwise the spectacle would have been
grand. The only damage done, was to
the Susquehanna Iron Company's wharf,
which was torn up considerably, and in it

moment huge cakes of ice were piled up
many feet high; some ofthe ice was from 12
to twenty-Live inches thick. At the breast
of the dam there is an immense mountain
of ice, which by actual measurement, is
thirty feet high. A large quantity of ice
is still running, bat no further datnagd is
anticipated. •

THE DOG LAW.—Our prompt and
efficient Chief Burgess requests that all
owners of registered clogs comply with
the 3rd Section of the Ordinance, relating
thereto, which reads asfollows :

" All owners of registered dogs, shall
have a collar, or chain, with the owner's
name engraved thereon and affixe.l tosaid
dog's neck."

About fifty dollars in fines have been
collected, lately, from poisons violating
the dog law. This shows what little at-
tention has been paid to our Borough laws.
We are glad to know that we now have
an officer who will see that the Ordinances
are enforced, and who will do his duty
without fear or favor.

'TN publiAtin!, the Commissioner's
statement of the County finances it has
crowded out other reading matter au-0
some advertisements, intended for tins
issuo. It don't do to crowd out advertise-
ments in these days of advertising
detectives.

REAL ESTATB SALES.—Mr. IL
Heise purchased Mr. James Vaughen's
house and lot on Locust street; above ;2d,
for $7,500. Mr. Heise and mother will
occupy it on the first of April next. 'Air.
Vaughen, we understand, moves to Read-

The houses advertised by Mr. P. Gossler,
Agent, on Front Street, between 'v\ alnut
and Gay streets, sold.-ns follows:- To
Chas. Pantie, the old Susquehanna Uouse
property, for $4,873.00; Win. Gortlen
bought two houses for $1,030.00; Johu
McLaughlin boUght two houses for $1,003,
and Joseph Tyson bought twosmall houses
for $970.00.

NUMBER TUE LI OUSES.—It always
seemed a mystery to us why the houses in
Columbia were not numbered. The benefits
to be derived from it are obvious. If the
name of each street was put up at every
corner, and the houses numbered, a
stranger coining to town could then -tell
the place he wanted to find ; as it is, he has
to ask the name of every street he goes
into. This should not be the case, and we
hope our Council will pass an to
have it done, as the cost will be but trilling,
and the benefits tube derived from it are
uuanv.

FATAL ACCIDENT.—We understand
from a gentleman just from Cumberland
County, Pa., that thepond bank at the Cal-
edonia Ore Mines, Franklin County, Pa.,
caved in on Thursday afternoon, of this
week, burying sixteen of the workmen.--,
Six had been taken out dead, up to yester-
day noon, the other ten had not been
reached yet. These works are owned by
Hen. Thaddeus Stevens:

A story is told of a young man in
NV”ightsville, who was crossed in love,and
attempted suicide recently, by taking a
close of yeast powder. Ile immediately
rose above his troubles, and came to Co-
lambia.where he purchased a pair of those
handsome bootsat the store of I. 0. Bruner,
and left flit. parts unknown. lieknew that
Bruner kept. cheap goods.

YORK COUNTY ITEMS.—Wo copy the
following items from the True Democrat
of this week:

—On Thursday last a fatal accident or:-
, cutrred in. Washington township, this Co.
Several men were cutting down a tree,
when a German, named Geo. D. Y. Nan-
steel, came along on root, and when nearly
opposite the men who were cutting the
tree, it unexpectedly gave signs of falling.
Ho was cautioned to save himself, but in-
stead of running away from the tree, lie
ran in the same direction it was falling,
several heavy limbs striking him down,
inflicting severe external injuries of his
head and skull, and causing his almost in-
stant death. An inquest was held over
the body, and a verdict rendered accord-
ing to the above facts.

—OnWednesday morningabout9 o'clock
the barn on the farm of Dr. Chas. M.Zress,
of this borough, situated in Codorus twp.,
was discovered to be on lire, and before the
flames could be extinguished, was burned
to the ground, together with all its con-
tents, consisting of ten tons of hay, threehundred bushels of corn, several valuable
farming utensils, and one or more wagons.
Four cows and tivo sheep in the stables
were also burned up with the building.
The barn was insured in the Farmers' Mu-
tual, of this borough, butthe contents, be-
longing to Mr. Campbell, the tenant, were
not insured.

—About 3 o'clock on Tuesday morning
last, as a burden train was going down the
summit towards Baltimore, cn the North-
ern Central Railway, a braltesman, namedStewart Maxwell, whilst running over thecars, was struck by abridge near the sum-
mit, and knocked off insensible. The
train was stopped, and he was placed upon
it and taken io the city. On examination
it was found that the back part of his head
was badly injured, though not fractured.
Ho was reported as improving on the fol-
lowing day.

—There will be a grand military parade
in our boroup;li on the 22d inst., the anni-
versary of the birth clay of the lather of
his country, when all our companies with
their music and banners will be out infull
uniform.• The pageant doubtlesswill bea
grand one, and worthy the day which it
commemorates,

j..W.:STRACY &00.. are gelling goods
at cost. .Now times-to boy. Xriees
will go up in the spring.

FOR table desserts, and diet for the
sick. we can. recommend cOXE'S Spark-
ling Gelatine and Blair's.or Miss Leslie's
Rennet. Solt', by J.. A. Aleyers,Apothecary.

. Fon BAIL I{oonis='• The Landlord,"
a capital picture., showing the disadvan-
tages of credit. Large size, highlycolored,
free by mail for Twenty Cents. Address
B. C. WEST, Phoenixville, Pa. 41-

WE would call the attention of our read-
ers to CELERY SEED as an.admirable flavor-
ing for Soups, etc. It is Worth trying: It
can be obtained as wanted, from J. A.
Meyers, Druggist.

CHEAP CLOTHING:—H. Blumenthal,
at the Blue Front Clothing Store, has just
purchased a new stock of clothing which
he offers at cheaper rates than any other
store in Columbia. He has cloths, cassi-
meres, (5,;c., in the piece, which he will
make up to order, at rates much lower
than has been offered for years. See ad-
vertisement.

Special Meeting of Council.
CoLuxtarA, February 13th, 1867.

Met—T. R. Supplee President, in the
Chair. Present: Messrs. Gossler, Mullen,
Supplee Shreiner, Sourbeer and Upp.

The Secretary then read Section 1(1 Art.
2d, Sec. 25,.and Sec. 11, Art. 7, of the Bor-
ough Charter, after which objections were
heard from persons through whose prop-
erty the streets mentionedin the subjoined
resolution, passed by Council, Jan. 24th,
1567, would pass.

"nrsolecd, That Councilproposes that Commerce
street be opened in a straight line to the Marietta
turnpike; and that Blunston streetbe opened to sth
street, and G.‘y street to the Borough line; t at
street be opened to the turnpike; :scl, 4th And sth
streets to tile Borough line. The above streets to he
opened in the northern part of the Borough. Also,
4th, Manor, Mill and Washington streets. u. the IMr-
°ugh line; and Florence, Shawnee,Penn. Franklin.
Bather and It en,pHcld streets; Cherry, tram Sd to
Front, and from Lancaster street tisCemetery rod,
40 feet; Wright street fr m Shawnee to Borough
line. south; also the alley between 21 and F ont
streets, from Locust to Union; also Cemetery road
and South street, from Locust to Cemetery road."

J. H. Mifflin objected to the proposed
plan of opening Commerce street, because
it would take all his real estate in that
neighborhood. Samuel B. Heise objected
to the opening of Blanstrtn and Co.y streets,
and still more so to the opening of 2nd St.
Joseph R. Black objected to the opening of
3d street, on account of Mrs. Lockard's
property. Mr. Heise expressed a willing-
ness to have 3d street opened, but desired
that action be postponed until after the
harvest. He was willing to have 4th street
opened to the depth of 200 feet. Peter
Gardner objected to the opening of sth
street. There were no objections to open-
ing 4th and Manor sts'., south. W. G. Case
objected to opening Mill street, as desig-
nated in the adopted plan of the Borough,
because it interfered Nvitir the railroads be-
line his Mill. There were no objections to
the opening of Washington street. Philip
Gassier objected Loth° opening of Florence
street, and Samuel Wright to Shawnee
street. There were also objections to Penn
street. Franklin, Barber and Hem plield
streets were not objected to. Samuel
Wright objected to opening Cherry street
from •41. to Front. No objections to open-
ing Cherry striet from Lancaster street to
Cemetery road ; Wright street to Borough
line, south, and the alley between 2tl and
Front, from Locust to Union. J. If. :Minn
objected to opening Cemetery road, and
7th street from Locust to Cemetery road.
No objections to opening Walnut and Lo-
cust streets to Sth st. The following per-
sons objected to the vacation of that part
of Walnut street running front 4th to sth
streets: Robert Clark, Win. Hinkle, Mary
Mathlot, Joseph Hinkle, ary Reichart,
John Jones, and Jacob Mathiot. .Edward
Reuss also objected, providing Council
failed to open an alley, to compensate for
the loss or said street.

On motion adjourned.
Attest: GEo. Ricauotns, Sec'y

-MEETI.NG OF CoUNCIL.—A stated
meeting of'Council took place last even-
ing. T. -R. S.upfdee in •the Chair, all
the members present.- After the usual
reports of committees were heard, Mr.
Bachman's resolution submitted at Fist
meeting, authorizing a loan of ;35,000
to be made for Borough purposes, was
considered, and after the amount bud
been increased to $15,000, was adopted.
A resolution was also passed instructing
the Borough Solicitor to frame a bill to
be presented to the Legislature, author-
izing the Borough to make loans to an
amount not exceeding $lOO,OOO, for the
purpose of opening streets, and making
other public improvements. In re-
sponse to petitions Signed by many citi-
zens on motion of 3lr. Gossler, it was

Resolved, That the Borough purchase a
Steam Fire Engine, unit that the same be
placed under the control of the Columbia
Fire Engine and 'rose Company. so long
as ti at Company shall keep up an efficient
organization, and that a special committee
of three be appointed to carry this resolu-
tion into effect.

Committee—Gossler, Bachman and
Shreiner.

On motion of Mr. Shreiner a resolution
was pasted ordering the purchase of GUO
feet of the best quality of hose for each
of the Fire Companies, and that the ap-
paratus now in use be put in good work-
ing condition.

On motion of Mr. Upp, the Committee
on the Fire Department was instructed
to request the Columbia Water Company
to put the fire plugs and water mains in
complete condition, so that in case of fire
a good supply of water can be obtained.

On 'notion of Mr. Shreiner, the Chief
Burgess and President of Council will
authorize to procure a suitable badge to
be worn by the High Constable on all
suitable occasions.

On motion of Mr. Minich, Fourth st.
was ordered to be extended south of Mill
street 420 feet to intersection with Manor
street; thence by line of Manor street,
about 330 feet to intersection with
street ; thence by line of street,
about 500 feet, to borough line. Fourth
street extended, as aboti•e directed, was
hen, on motion of INIr. Gassier, ordered

to be opened. Manor street was also or-
dered to be opened to• the Borough line.

Adjourned.
Romantic Episode of the War.
General Sheridan sent, a few days ago,

to Miss Rebecca Wright, of Winchester,
Va., an elegant gold watch, an exquis-
itely wrought Chain, a brooch and charms.
The brooch isofgold, beautifully wrought
into a gauntlet, set with pearls. One of
the charms, as a correspondent informs
us, is a sword set with very valuable
diamonds. Accompanying this magni-
ficent gift was an autograph letter from
General Sheridan, acknowledging Miss
Wright's services, which led to the Gen-
eral's success at Winchester, in the battle
of the 19th of September, 1564. Miss
Wright was a young Quakeress, well
known oilier faith in a united nationality,
and understood to be willing to aid the
cause at any sacrifice. When General
Sheridan was in great doubt how to act
he sent a scout to the lady, who, writing
upon a slip of paper which she enclosed
in tinfoil, directed the scout to place it
in his mouth, that it might escape the
enemy's search, and thus furnished the
information that enabled the General to
achieve his victory.

- —Pretty •red skirls. and black dresses;
scolloped at the-bottom—the black being
elevated about three intilies above the
red—are quite fasbienable.just now.

—High.top boots, small eiinOline, and
short dresses, are becoming fashionable
among some of the ladies of our large
cities.

—A bill posted on the walls of a
country village announces that " a lec-
ture will be delivered in the open
and' a collection made at the door to de-
fray expenses.

—lt is said the total cost of A. T.
Stewart's mansion, on Fifth avenue,New
York, includingfurniture,will be $1,500,-
000.

—A young man, only twenty years of
age, was married in Wheeling, a few
days since, to a lady aged sixty-one years.

—Law is like a sieve; you may see
through it, but you must be considerably
reduced before you can get through it.

—Since the abolition _of slavery the
assessed valuation of property iu Missouri
has increased $65,000,000.

LITEMARY .NOTICES.

EVERY SATultDAr.—Th addition to
the excellent Serials, by Miss Thaekeray,
Henry King'sley and Edmund Yates, this
popular Weekly has short, pithy articles
on European political and social topics,
which are of great interest to all intelli-
gent Americans. It also gives every week
one or more choice poems by Swinburne.
Buchanan, Jean Ingelow, or some oilier
of the rising poets ofEngland ; frequently
it is enriched by a train:Wien of some
specially instructive or interesting sketch
from French mid German periodicals. In
fact it contains weekly, a valuable miscel-
lany of what, is best and—to American
readers—most attractive in Foreign cur-
rent Literature. It is published by Tick-
nor tt Fields, Boston.

NATioxAT, PUBLISUING COMPANY.—
This fertile Publishing Company have in
press, and will soon issue a work by
Alexander EL Stevens, entitled " A His-
tory of the Late War between the States—
Traeinn- its Orign, Causes and Results."
it will be looked for with interest. Agents
and others, for information, will address
tile National Publishing Company, Phil-
adelphia.
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On the :29th ult., by Rev. J. J. Strine, at
Ins residence, in Lancaster, Win. IL.
Welsh to Sarah W. Cown, both of Colum-
bia.

On Tuesday the 12th inst., in this place,
by Rev. Win. H. Steck. Mr. George Reis-
inger and Miss Josephine Read, both of
Columbia, Penna.

On the 12th inst.. in St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, Columbia, Pit., by 11ev. John.
crottilish, William U. Hess, of Columbia,
to Miss Helen A., youngest daughter or the
late Ephraim Wall, 3ilsq., of Baltimore,
_ltd. No cards.

Success to them. May the new life which they
have just entered upon, be long, prosperous and
happy.

On Wednesday the 13th inst.. in this
place, by Rev. R. A. Brown. Mr. J. L.
Pinkerton to Miss Emma P. Wilson, both
of Columbia.

The Editor was not forgotten in the distribution
of the good things. The superior "South-side and
the elegant cake, disap,warcd with a gusto pleasing
to behola, and many wishes wereexpressed for the
happiness and prosperity of the bride and groom.

We knew our friend" Pink" was always a strong
Union man, but now Ito has given Ilia practical de-
rnon,tiation of his faith in union, by his works; and
as, he was true to the oil Union, may Ito be much
more constant and devoted tothe new ono.

SPECIAL NOTICES

A Cough, A Cold. or
A sore Throat,

flequires Immediate Attention, and should be
Checked.

Ir ATIANVEL TO CONTINUE,
TrRITATION OF' TUELuNa: ,:, PIM:WANE:NT

TunoAT DISFIASE, OP. CONSUMPTION,
I erns THE CESULT.

L R 0 W N'S
BRONCHIAL TROCIIES,

Having a direct influence to the parts, giro
immediate relief..

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con-
sum ptive and Throat Diseases,

Troeheb are used with always good success.
SINGERS eNtl PUBLIC SPEAMER,,

will tin l Troches tthetul in clearing the voice when
Mtteit before Singing or Speaking, and relieving Ehe
throatatter an unusual, xertion ofthe vocal organ,
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from emi-
nent men thrunghont the country. Being an article
of true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a
test of many years, each year finds their: u 1 11e';
localities in carton, part:, I.f the world. and the
Troche:: rare universally pronounced better than
other articles.

O“TAIN only " Brozen's Bronchial Trochci." and do
not take :my of the Worth/ass Jr/dd./ion, that may be
otli•red. Sold everywhere. [Dec. I, 1866--am.

WESTAIFS BALSAM OF WILD
CMBRY.

This remedy has long been cherished by the
communityfar its remit, kable efficacy in relieving,
healingand curing the most obstinate, painful and
long,-standing cases cf Cough, Cog Influenza. S6rc
Throat, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, A.,thtna,
Inflammation of the Lungs: while even Consumption
itself has yielded to its magic influence when all
other means have failed. Its whole history proves
that the past has produced no remedy of equal
value, as a cure for the numerous and dangerous
pulmonary affections which prevail all over the
land.

Unsolicited Testimony.
From Ancuea,Eso., ofFairfield, Me.

"About eight year, :runic...my son . Henry A.Archer.
now Postmaster at Fairfield, Somerset enmity, e..
was attacheil with spitting of blood, cough. weak-
Less of Lungs, and genetal debility, su much so
that our family physician declared him to have a
•'SnartnCosnuut'rtos." He an, under medical treat-
ment fora number ot triontlis.. but received nobone-
nt hoot it. At length, from the solicitation Of him-
self and odic: s. Iwit. foci need to purchase on: buttle

t V ISTAR S BALSAM OF WILD CH ERrty, which
benctitted him so much I obtained another bottle,
which in a short time restored hint to his usual
state ofhealth. I think I can safely recommend
this remedy to others in like condition, for it is, I
think, all it purports to be—The Great Lung Remedy
fur the Tines!

The tibia e statement, gentlemen. is my volUntary
ofFenng to you in favor of your Bals:atn, and is at
ynilr aiSpntial."
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLS ,:: SON, IS Tremont
Street, Boston, nod for sale by Droggtms generally.

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !

scr.ATca I SCILO.TCI2 !

I. :441-4 af÷lit ti,A*Z4819k Pi:A{l44A
B=2=EMIIMMI

Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all
Eruptions of the Skin. Price 1.0 cents. Forsalc
all druggists- Sy sending 60 cents to Weeks Pot-
ter, Solo Agents'l7o Washington street, Boston. it

bo forwarded by mail, free of postage, to any
part ofthe United States. June o,ly.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-
larrh, treated with the utmost success, by Dr. J.
ISAACS, Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Lyden„
llelland,) :sit) 519 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the most reliable sources to the city
and county can be seen at his 01:ice. The medical
facultyare ict•ited to accompany their patients, as
he Pas no secrets in his practice. Artificial eyesinserted without pain. do charge made for exumi,nation, mar. 6-ly

REHEDIAL INSTITIFiE
FOR SRECIAL CASES,

No. 14 Bond. Street, New 'York.
4-Full information, with the highest testimonials:

also, a Book on Special Diseases, in a sealed envelope,
sent free. ra....Lte sure and sendfor them. and emu will
nerer regret cf; fur, as advert ling physicianA, in ninecases out of ten, are imposters without references, no
stranger should be trusted. Enclose n stamp for
postage, nod direct to DI . 11.1VBENcE, No. 14BONI STREET, NEW YORK. [Dec. I,'CG-41-.

AU may Marry
Irrespective of wealth. age or I;eauty; and the lovoof the opposite sex eau bo gained by following
simple rules, Send a directed envelop... 3 to

SARA/1 B. L.►JIBEItT.
111130 ly Greenyeirtt, MOGI% CO., NOW "fork

SPECIAL OTiCES

Dr. Sehencles .Pulnionic Syrup.
This great medicine cored Dr. J. 11. Schenck,the

' proprietor. Pulmenary Consumpdon, when it had
assumed its most formidable aspect, and when
speedy death appeared to be inevitable. his phy-
sicians pronounced his case incurable. when he
commenced the use of this simple but powerful
remedy. His health was restored in a very short
time, mid no return of thc disease has been appre-
headed, for all the symptoms quickly disappeared,
and his present weight is more titan two hundred
pounds.

Since his recovery, he has devoted his attention
exclusively to the cure of Consumption, and the
diseases which are usually complicated with it, and
the cureseffected byhis medicines have been very
numerous and truly wonderful. Dr. Schenck
makes professional visits to several of the larger
cities weekly, where he has a large concourse of
patients. and it is truly astonishing to see poor con-
sumptives that have to be lifted out of their car-
riages, and in a few months healthy. robust persons.
DR. SCHENCK'S PULMO:sIIC SYRUP, SEAWEED
TONIC and MANDRA.KE PILLS are generally all
required in curing Consumption. Full directions
accompanyeach, so that any one can take them
without seeing Dr. Schenck, 'but when it is conven-
ient it is best to see him. Ile gives advice free, but
fora thorough examination with his Respirometer
his tee is three dollars.

Please observe. when purchasing. that the two
likenesses of the Doctor--one whenin the last stage
ofConsumption and the other as he now is, hi per-
fect health—are on the Government stamp.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers. Price 1.50per
bottle, or 7.50 the halfdozen. Letters for advice
shonld always be directed to Dr. Schenck's Princi-
pal Gillet ,. N0.15 North sth street. Philadelphia, Pa.

General Wholesale Demas Barnes d• Co,
N. Y.; S. S. Hance. Baltimore. Md.: John D. Park,
Cincinnati. O.; 'Walker di Taylor, Chicago, Dl_ Col-
lins Bros., St. Louis, Mo. fnov3, y

WONDERFUL BUT TRUE!
111.tnAmn IZEmtNoroN, the world renowned Astrolo-

gist and Sum namintlistic Clairvoyant, while in a
clairvoyant state delineates the very feattn-es oftheperson you.are to marry, and by theahl ofan instru-
ment ofintense p,wer, knee n as the l• sychomn-
trope, gua tan to produce a perteetand life-hke
piet.oce ofthe future hushand or nife of the appli-
cant, with data of marriage, occupation, leading
tiain of character, are. This iv no impo-uion. ns
te.timonial; without numher'can assert. Hy stating
place ofbit th.a.ze,dhpo,ition,eolor ofrye and hair
and enclosing fifty eenv-4 and stamped envelope nd-
dressed to yourself. you will receive the picture by
return mail, together \%ith desired information.

Address in confidence.
\lnD.tsi GERTIICDE REMIN4TO.Y. P.O. Box. 297, West
Troy. N. Y, Sept. 22, t;tno.

SCIVOFULA.
The 111:V. Gre. Sroatts, of Brooklyn, N. Y., sa..”,

in the Bible Examiner. by NI, al- of apology forub-
lishinga medical certificate in his ittagazine, of the
cure of hi. only son. of Scrofula, " after dissolution
appeared inevitable." "We this statement,
**tint for pay. hut in gratin:de to God who has thus
“answered !waver, and injit•tiee to Dr. Antlers; be-

intz satisfied that there is virtue in the lodine Water
"treatment, which the rendets of this. 31ag:vzin. will
"thank its Editor for bringing to their notice."

oiren lars free.
Dr. ll.:ln.La• lodine Wator i. for solo by .7. P.

DINS:qt./1:E, Proprietor, 3C Dey St., N. Y.. and by all
Druggists. [jan2o-Intn.

NEW ADV ERTIS E MEN TS

SPRING, 15.07. SPRING, 1.867.

HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS.

HAC4AIt Lt; BROTHERS
are now opening anti invite an examina-

tion of the LAttoEsT SToex of
E.NGLISII GiLutiver.

ever offered in Lancaster. Also, a full as-
sortment of
=1

WHITE AND COLORED TRENTON
'WA RE,

PITTSBURG R: BOSTON GLASS WA RE.
'We are selling all of the above at greatly

Reduced Prices.
MATtSLIL•LBS QUILTS ,k BLANKETS.

Fine Damask. and Hand-loon-1 Table
Linens, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Casino:,
Napkins, Cotton Sheetings, Tiekings,
Cheeks, etc.
liLEr.cutio MusLusts—all the best makes
1000 Pounds Prime Feathers.

Window Shades and Fixthres
Green and Buff Hollands'all widths.

Carpets and Oil Cloths
Crossley's English Brussels Roxbury

Tapestry, Lowell and Hartford Three-Ply,
Extra and Superfine Ingrain, Wool, D uteh,
Venetian, Hemp and Rag Carpets.
OIL CLOTHS, from 1 to 4 yards wide.

WALL PAPERS !• WALL PAPER!
An entire new Stock of

Stamped, Gold and Plain Parlor Papers.
seat and Bright Styles_Chamber Papers.

Choice Plant Styles for Dining Rooms.
Match Bordered Entry Pa OCrti.

Decorations in Gold, Velvet, INf;trble and
'Wood Colors.

Marble, Oak,,Rosewood, Walnut Lc; Maple,

DECORATIVE PAPERS.
'Will be sold at Lowest Prit-es.

HAGER a; BROTHERS.
Feb. .16,'C7—tr. Lancaster, Pa,

TO 611tbSVIAE OWN ERIN%
BAKER'S lIIOOF LINIMENT.,

ME BEST ART.r.cLr. K\OWN

FORQUARTER or Sand Crack, Corns,
Thrush, Contracted, Hard or :Brittle

Hoofs, ate., and for general use in place of
Stuffing or Soaking.

As Dressing for the outside of the Roof
it has no Superior.

Sold Wholesale and Retail, by
A. MILEY,

Saddle, anti Harness Manufacturer,
No. 37 North Queen Street,

(Next Door to Shober's Eagle Ilotel,)
LANCASTER, PA.

N. 8.--Tlarness orevery description con-
stantly on hand, autrrepairing neatly done
to order. [Feb. hi, 1.567-tr.
HOUSE AND LOT AT PRIyATE

SALE.,

r[IIIE undersigned otß.rs at Private Sale
I. the DWELLING HOUSE with LOT or

GIZOLTNI), situated on 4th Street, between
Union and Cherry Streets, now occupied
by Aaron Lutz. -It is a Two-Story Frame
Building, divided into convenient rooms.
The Lot is 20 11..et front and 120 feet deep.

For further inf.)rmation cull upon the
subscriber,

feb.l6-3t. ISAAC R. JONES.
CANAL 110AT AND MULES AT

PUIILIC SALE.
rpHE subscriber will expose to Public
A Sale at Canal Basin, Columbia, on
Saturday, MARCH 2nd, 1567,

A SUPERIOR CANAL BOAT.
of 120 tons burthen. It has been run but
a short time and is in complete order.

FOUR HEAD YOUNG- MULES 1
in good order. Also, 4 Setts Harness, lot
ofTow-Lines, Bew-Lines, Boat Fixtures,

fie. Salo to COMillelle,(3 at 1 o'clock,
P. M., when toxins will bo inado know n

ANN LO W[iE
,

feblG-2t] Adalx. of W. T. L'Jwery,doted.

GREAT REDUCTION

111:TREPilICE Or CUMIN
rat the Bine Front Store.

rpm: SUBSCRIBER HAS JUST PUR-
A. eased for tho Spring Trade, in the
New York and Philadelphia Markets, a
largo and fashionable Stock of

Ready Made Clothillgt
Which he oilersto the citizens of Coln mbia
and vicinity, as cheap if not cheaper than
the prices betore the War. An examina-
tion will satisfy any one that the prices
are very low.

I lutt•e the Cheapest Priced Goods in
Columbia, and am prepared to make up
to order in the latest Cuts, handsome

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

VESTINGS,
PLAIDS, at: ,̀ .

Also, A handsome Stock. of Gentlemens'
Our nishing Goods, at very low prices.

TEitms Cash.
H. BLUMENTHAL,

Blue Front Buildings, Front st.,
feb 16 '67 Columbia, Ponn'a.

Read This YOURSELF
WE are determined to close out our pres-

ent Stock, preparatory to purchasing of

SPRI.ArG GOODS.
In order to do this, wo will Sell at Cost
and less than Cost.

Call and be convinced of what we say,
J. W. STEACY ct: CO..

Corner 2d and Locust sts.,
feb 18, '67. Columbia, Penn'a.

t

EILTPIRE SHUTTLE. MACHLATE.
PATENTED FEDIMARY 1.42ff, 1860.

Salesroom, No. 921 Cliestunt St.
PHILADELPHIA.

pins MACITINE-is constructed on a now_princi,
1. ple of mechanism, possessing many rare 'end
valuable improvements,-having been examined by
the mot profound experts. and pronounced to be
SDIPLICIII and PERFECTION,COMBIiCED.

The followingare the principal objections urged
against sewing i'fachinesl

I. Excessive fatigue )o ,the operator.
2. Liability to get out of order.
a. I.;xpense, trouble, and loss cif time In rept:ring.
4. Incapacity to sew every description of material.
5. Disagreeable noise while in operation.

The Empire 4S'ewing Machin,: is Exemptfront
all these Objections

It has a straight needle, perpendinular action.
makes the LOCIC or SitUTTLE STI'l Cul, which will
neither RIP nor RAVEL and is alike on both sides :

pet forms perfect :sewing on every description of
material, from Leather to the finest Nansool: uu

with cotton, linen or e -11k thread,from the coat's-
ebt to the fines.; number.
If lIE3Is, FELLS. RINDS, I3RAIDS, TirCZS,

CILT6, PLAIT 6, GAT ERS.
Having neither CAM nor COG WHEEL, and the

least post...dile friction, itruns as smooth as glass,
and is

EMPIIATICALLY A :NOISELESS 3IACNINE
AU raric( of CIIIINLT 51 tcrwon from Sac) aptca•Jh•

ID—Particular attention is called to our new and
unproved Muntttheturing 3lachine, for Ta
is'lt'ie-fittiug. Coach Trimining, itc. Its advantagea
are simplicity, durability, r.,lndity, easy adaptation
to nil branches of nuinutacturine. It makes pet feat
troll on L.ll imiterial. It is especially ilesieaUe ,in
sewing Paton: Loather, and is very stn. In short
it is. the toast perfect. Inallantett/rillgmachine in the
market.

LL—Every Dl:whine gum zintec d.
PIRE S. M. CC..

.9.2/ C!HLST:iI.II SIItAaT, PHILADLLPIIIA.
winited. NELS.O.N READ, Agent-

-3“.11. le, 1sc7--ly.

CUIVIBERLAND VALLEY
INSTITUTE,

FOR.' YOUNG GENTILE,ZEN,
MECIIANICSLIMIG,

D EV. 0. EGE a SON.
_LAJ. Second Session of Seventh Scholastic
Year, under present management, com-
menced February Ist, .ISG7.

Students received at: ll times, and charg-
ed pro rata, from date of entrance.

Charges for 5 months session, 020.00.
92.-At-i\ro Extras.
References:—C. S. Kaudinan,-and A. .T.

Kataiman. [feb. 10, '67-ot.

A UCTIONEERING !

MITE UNDERSIGNED respectfully.an-
flounces to his friends and the public,

that lie is prepared to attend to flip duties
of an Auctioneer in all its braneries, find
from the experience he has had l c feels
confident that he can perform the same to
the entire satisfaction. of all concerned.
Sales ofREAL or PERSONAL PROPER-
TY of all kinds, will be cried by hint on
Reasonable Terms.

Persons desiring an Auctioneer can
"apply to me personally or by letter, at
Mouatville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

SAAPINIATT. PRrDr.
Lancaster Co.feb 9'l'7

P_ 13INI-T_M,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

prenninentlyColn mbia,HAS located
and offers his prolessional- services

to the,citizens of this place.
He may be found at the office connected

with his residence. on Second street, be-
tween Cherry and Union, every day, from
7 'o 9 A. M., and from 6 to Per-
sons wishing his services in special cases,
between these hours, will leave word, by
note, at his office, or through the Post
Office. [Feb. 9, '67.

NOTICE.

IN application
IS HEREBY GIVES That

application is about being made, by
the undersigned, for a patent Extension
Ladder. It is composed of two, three or,
live parts, and works on theplan ofaslide,
and by means of a rope and pulley which
is attached, can be made any length desir-
ed. It is very light, and can be managed
by one person.

This notice is given that my rights may
not be infringed upon.

• JAcou C. CLAIR,
Ironville Store, near Coi'a.febO-Gt]

PUBLIC SALE Or 'VALUABLE
PERSONAL PRO pEltra

TILL LLonthie'l:lX)ll:iOnTsEespofr 111). N.PUBLICZeliler,
in West, Hemptiidd Township, Lancastor
County, on the Lancaster and Columbia.
Turnpike, one and a hall miles east of
Coloanbia, •

On Thursday, February 21, 1567.
The following described Personal Pro-

perty of the nialc;rsigned, viz : Four
Brown Mulos, Three Fat Steers, One year
and a half old Bull, One Fat Bull, Six
Southdown Sheep, One

OnePlantation Wagon, One Wagon Bed,
Wagon Bol,sters, a new set of Hay Ladders,
One Keelei• Grain Drill, (nearly new,) One
of Brunt's Steel Tooth Horse-Bakes, One
Corn Planter, One "rage Cultivator,
Ploughs, Harrows, Shovel Harrows,
Forks and Rakes, Grain Shovels, Horse
Gears. Single and Double Trees,Spreaders,
Jack Screw, Wind Mill,Ba,tr Truck, Lea-
ther Belting fir Threshing Machines, Pa-
tent Hay Fork, with Rope and Pulleys,
Large Manure Hook, Two Small Manure
Hooks, and a variety of other Farming,
Utensils, too numerous to particularize.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock. P. d., on
said day, when attendance will be given,
and teritis made known by

felt 9-21, 11. X. KENLER.

Bargains a Bargains !

SELLING OFF
AT •

CREATLY REDUCED PRICES'
P. Sil REINER A: SOI,
'W

sellingat.greatly rel NieDeci'r ‘tEt.cEs,Na(time
stock of

AMERICAN,
ENGLISH

SWISS WATCHES,

rIATZI et. rILEXTXI33
A:I/Eta-CAN CLOCKS,

SILVER & SILVER-PLATED WARE.

FANCY G-OC)IDS,

AIT E
t intendi reducing n

and will
stock, between

F illetiveeconsequent-
ly soil goods at very small protits—many
articles at cost.

NOW IS THE TIME

FOR CHEAP JEWELRY.
CALL AND SEE

and be satisfied that the place for ohortp
and good articles is at

SHREINER. kt. SONS,
feb 2 67] Front Street, above Walnut.

DMDOES, 7FII Er. PLACE STOVE
Has stood the test of a severe winter

and came off ahead of all others for its
appearance, and heating qualities. It is
especially adapted for Springand Fall use,
as the Stove grate can he divided, thus
consu tni we'only one-halfthe usual amount
of Coal. Call and examine theta at
PFauLEn's STovn Srent:, Locust street.,

feb 9'67j opposite Franklin House.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
ST_A.TE; OF WILLIAM T. LOWREY',E tate of the Borough ofeolumbin, Lan-

caster County, deceased.—Letters of Aid
ministration on said estate having boon
granted to the undersigned, all persons in-
debted thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and thoseharing claims
or demauds against the same, will present
them for settlement to the undersigned,
residing in said borough.

ANN LOWREY,
Administratal.T.Feb, 2d, •67, 6t.


